
From left: Hyewon Park, Da Yeong Kwon, Chelsea Clipston, Omar Bacchus and 
Chong Xiao with PAWSitive Leadership Program Coordinator, Taryn Graham, 

and Baloo the St. Bernard at Westmount Park Daycare on February 6, 2013.

Les Services de garde Before and After School 
Enriched (B.A.S.E.) ont le grand plaisir d’annoncer 
la formation d’un nouveau partenariat communau-
taire avec City Farm School de l’Université Concor-
dia. City Farm School est un programme de stage 
de huit mois qui enseigne l’agriculture urbaine et 
l’indépendance alimentaire par le biais d’expériences 
pratiques  dans des jardins de quartier et des ateliers 
éducatifs bi-hebdomadaires. Pour la première fois, 
les stagiaires de City Farm School feront leur stage 
de jardinage dans trois potagers d’écoles primaires 
de la CSEM durant la saison de croissance 2013. 
Ce projet-pilote reliera les stagiaires de City Farm 
School directement à nos jardins des services de 
garde et offrira une initiative verte plus enrichissante 
et abondante!

Afin d’aider à coordonner ce nouveau projet, nous 
avons le plaisir d’accueillir Marcus Lobb, Coordonna-
teur de City Farm School. Au cours de l’année écoulée, 
Marcus a travaillé à l’école Pierre de Coubertin pour 
concevoir et construire un potager de 3 000 pieds 
carrés dans la cour de l’école. Mary Simeone, tech-
nicienne du service de garde souligne : « Travailler 
avec Marcus a été un vrai plaisir. Il est vraiment pas-
sionné par son travail et il transmet sa passion aux 
élèves. Nous nous ferons un plaisir de travailler à 

nouveau avec 
lui cette an-
née! »

En tenant 
compte des 
diverses fonc-
tions d’un po-
tager de cour 
d’école, celui 
de Pierre de 
Coubertin a 
été conçu pour 
faciliter le jeu, 

les ateliers pratiques de jardinage et 
d’autres classes en plein air. « Les 
potagers d’école sont importants 
parce qu’ils donnent l’occasion aux 
élèves de comprendre comment les 
aliments arrivent à leurs tables et 
comment le travail et l’amour sont 
nécessaires pour faire pousser des 
plantes » déclare Marcus.

Tout au long du printemps, de 
l’été et de l’automne, des centaines 
d’élèves de Pierre de Coubertin ont 
été au potager pour aider Marcus à 
construire des jardinières, planter 
des semences, cueillir des salades 
et même créer un potager de cham-
pignons comestibles.

Ces expériences ont inspiré Mar-
cus à proposer une collaboration 
formelle entre l’initiative verte de 
B.A.S.E. et City Farm School pour 
l’année suivante. « Les potagers en 
tant que classes en plein air sont 
un excellent moyen pour les élèves 
d’être à l’extérieur et d’utiliser leurs 
sens d’une façon que la classe inté-
rieure ne peut pas offrir »  déclare 
Marcus. « Donner l’occasion à un 
élève d’être responsable d’un po-
tager renforce la confiance en soi 
et l’autonomie. Il est généralement 
reconnu que nous apprenons le mieux par des actes 
» poursuit Marcus.

En tant qu’écoles avec de grands jardins établis 
dans leur cour, les écoles Pierre de Coubertin, St. 
Monica et Edward Murphy ont été choisies pour 
participer à la première année de notre partenari-
at. Chaque école disposera de deux stagiaires qui 
travailleront à leur potager, de mars à octobre, et  

offriront un soutien clé durant les mois d’été lorsque 
les écoles sont fermées.

Les stagiaires animeront des ateliers éducatifs 
hebdomadaires qui porteront sur une variété de su-
jets reliés au potager et à la durabilité, de la façon de 
s’occuper des semences à l’impact environnemen-

Les services de garde forment un 
partenariat avec City Farm School

Les élèves de Pierre de Coubertin plantent des buissons de cerises.

The human—animal bond is an ef-
fective way for children to learn valu-
able life lessons. Dogs don’t judge a 
person based on ability, age, gender, 
income, race or religion. Instead, they 
provide humans with unconditional 
love and respect.

Before and After School Enriched 
(B.A.S.E) Daycare Program students 
at Westmount Park Elementary School 
are participating in PAWSitive Leader-
ship: a program that brings certified 
dogs into the classroom as a fun and 
engaging way to teach students empa-
thy, responsibility, respect, and safety 
towards animals. 

Approximately 30 B.A.S.E students 
benefit from the canine-assisted pro-
gram every Wednesday from 3:45 
pm to 5:15 pm for a duration of eight  
sessions.

POSITIVE LEADER
Taryn Graham founded PAWSi-

tive Leadership in September 2010. 
Through this program, Graham brings 
different certified therapy dogs into the 
classroom. All dogs have passed an 

in-depth temperament assessment to 
provide a risk-free learning environ-
ment for children. 

Graham has a BA (Major in Hu-
man Relations and Minor in Business 
Studies) from Concordia University 
and is currently working towards an 
MA in Recreation and Leisure Studies 
from the University of Waterloo. Af-
filiated with the Healthy Communities 
Research Network (HCRN), her thesis 
explores dogs as social facilitators for 
increased human interaction.

Graham is no newbie to working 
with dogs or with children. Over the 
past five years, Graham has volun-
teered with local animal shelters, as 
well as, worked as a pet dog trainer 
for Pup Wellness in Montreal walking, 
training, and rehabilitating dogs with 
behavioural issues. During the 2009-
2010 academic year, Graham worked 
as a recreational therapist for PACCK 
Foundation, where she designed 
and implemented canine-assisted  

       See PAWSITIvE, page 11
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Gerald McShane

Pierre De Coubertin
GARDEN PROJECT

Grow PDC is an exciting, multifaceted garden 
project being conducted at Pierre de Coubertin El-
ementary School. The project includes the building 
of a school garden, educational workshops and ac-
tivities for students, as well as a web blog document-
ing the project and sharing resources for parents and 
teachers. The Grow PDC project is an initiative of the 
English Montreal School Board’s B.A.S.E. Daycare 
Program.

MAY: GARDEN PREPARATION
We hit the lawn running on Thursday May 10, 

2012 and although we didn’t break any ground–we 
sure did move a lot of dirt! After having five cubic 
yards of beautiful soil delivered, Mr. Marcus Lobb, 
the Garden Coordinator, and I set to transporting it 
into the space. We also had some great help from 
three students who began cleaning up the stray bits 
of garbage to clear the way for future veggie patches! 
We’re happy to get the students involved right from 
the start, and look forward to bringing them out into 
the garden.

JUNE: PLANTING VEGETABLES
A group of Grade 3 and Grade 6 students helped 

spread wood chips and levelled the ground for the 
implementation of the grape planter boxes. In order 
to keep the planter boxes safe and sound in the gar-
den, Nicholas drilled screws into a stake that holds 
the planter box into the ground. After setting up the 
planter boxes and filling them with soil and compost, 
Justin planted one of the grape plants.

A group of Grade 6 girls explored the garden using 
the garden map. When the girls arrived, Mr. Marcus 
handed out copies of the map, and their job was to 
make signs for the newly planted areas of the garden. 
The girls quickly got organized in a huddle, observed 
the map, made signs for the veggies, and stuck them 
into their specific garden beds.

Some of the Pre-Kindergarten students also vis-
ited the school garden. During their visit Mr. Marcus 
had them plant vegetable seedlings in the sun gar-
den. The healthy veggies they planted include broc-
coli, eggplant, kale, brussel sprouts, peas, tomatoes, 
and cabbage!

During one lunch hour, some of the Grade 6 boys 
came out and helped to build a tipi for the peas to 
climb on. The sticks they used were left over from 
the trees that Mr. Marcus and I pruned earlier in the 

spring. Anthony watered the Zucchini plants. Mr. 
Marcus and Anthony both count five seconds for ev-
ery plant they watered. 

Thanks to the amazing woodworking skills of Matt, 
the garden has four beautiful planter boxes with 
bench edges, as well as two boxes that are joined by 
a bench and grape trellising. 

During the lunch hour of his last three visits, Mr. 
Marcus has been offered a helping hand by a group 
of Grade 6 boys. The boys have volunteered their 
time to spread wood chips and mulch around the new 
plants with straw. Mulching helps protect the plants 
from drying out during the hot days of summer. The 
straw acts as a barrier to hold moisture in the soil, 
and also hinders the growth of weeds! As Mr. Marcus 
says: “They are the best!” 

With only a few days of school left during the 
school year, Mr. Marcus and a group of Grade 6 boys 

grabbed their shovels and rakes and prepared the 
Mushroom Garden. The boys helped design the gar-
den out of wood chips to resemble a mushroom. The 
reason for using wood chips instead of soil, is be-
cause the mushrooms prefer to grow on woody ma-
terial. The mushrooms they planted are called “King 
Stropharia”, also known as the “Garden Giant”. They 
are safe to eat and easy to grow. Perhaps in the fall, 
Mr. Marcus will allow some of the students to try the 
mushrooms. 

Robin Kelley 
Green Documentation Advisor 

LES éLèVES DéGUSTENT LES PRODUITS DE 
LEUR POTAGER

L’école primaire et le service de garde Gerald Mc-
Shane se sont avérés être une oasis luxuriante. Le 
vendredi 14 septembre 2012, les élèves des class-
es 3A et 3/4B ont récolté du chou vert, des bettes, 
des tomates cerises et du thym dans leur potager. 
Ils ont ajouté des pommes de terre, des oignons, 
des carottes et de l’ail et ont préparé une délicieuse 
soupe italienne de chou vert. Quarante (40) enfants 
et quelques enseignants ont dégusté la soupe et 
les élèves ont même demandé de garder un plat de 
soupe pour la directrice de l’école. Tout le monde 
était d’avis que la soupe était délicieuse. L’un des 

élèves a même dit que la soupe avait un meilleur 
goût que le minestrone de sa grand-mère!

Le vendredi 21 septembre 2012, la classe 4A a 
préparé du pesto au basilic. Les élèves ont cueilli le 
basilic, l’ont rincé et détaché les feuilles des branch-
es. Ils ont ensuite versé les feuilles dans un malaxeur 
Magic Bullet en ajoutant de l’ail, du sel, du poivre, 
du fromage parmesan et de l’huile d’olive. L’odeur 
était formidable! Nous l’avons ajouté à une casserole 
de pâtes et chacun a pu déguster cette délicieuse 
préparation.

Le lundi 24 septembre 2012, les élèves de la classe 
5/6B sont sortis avec une enseignante pour explorer, 
faire des recherches et beaucoup d’apprentissage! 
Les élèves ont découvert la citronnelle et ils ont  

appris qu’elle attire des polinisateurs, que son odeur 
ressemble beaucoup à celle du citron, qu’elle pro-
cure un merveilleux effet de détente et qu’elle peut 
être dégustée dans un thé! Son goût est doux et ve-
louté. Les élèves ont aussi eu l’occasion d’explorer le 
potager et de découvrir toutes les bonnes choses co-
mestibles qui y poussent, dont des cerises de terre, 
du basilic, des tomates cerises, des haricots verts et 
pourpres et de la ciboulette. Les élèves ont aussi dé-
couvert le quinoa et de très beaux tournesols. Quelle 
merveilleuse façon de terminer une journée d’école!

Bobbie Variantzas, Coordonnatrice du CLC
École Gerald McShane

Les élèves récoltent du thym du potager pour préparer 
une soupe italienne aux tomates et choux verts.

Les élèves cueillent de la citronnelle du potager 
pour faire du thé.

Les élèves préparent du pesto avec du basilic frais  
du potager et l’ajoutent à un délicieux pot de pâtes.

Clockwise from top left: A sun-shaped garden, two heart-
shaped gardebs and a couple of planter boxes in the gar-
den; Pre-K students busy planting seedlings; Students 
create signs to identify vegetables in the garden and 

Justin plants a grape tree in a planter box.
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St. Monica

City Farm School

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AT GRASS ROOTS
St. Monica School and Daycare in Notre-Dame-

de-Grâce participated in McGill University’s first-ev-
er Community Engagement Day  (CED) on Friday, 
October 5, 2012 with a Garden Harvest Party. Mc-
Gill’s CED celebrates and recognizes community 
engagement efforts connecting McGill to Montreal  
community groups, organizations and schools.

Some 20 CED volunteers were on hand to help 
with St. Monica’s Garden Harvest Party. They 
helped prepare and carry out the day’s different ac-
tivities. More than 200 students from Pre-Kinder-
garten to Grade 6 rotated amongst the following 
stations: a scavenger hunt inside the 200 square 
meter school garden where students had to find—
sometimes even taste—certain vegetables and 
herbs, a pumpkin decorating activity, several games 
and indulging in apple crisp pie and corn on cob.  
                  GARDEN INAUGURATION

The St. Monica School Garden sprung to life on May 
12, 2012 during a Community Garden Day thanks to 
the efforts of McGill University Graduate Lauren Po-
chereva in partnership with Action Communiterre—a 
not-for-profit organization dedicated to raising public 
awareness about food security and urban agriculture, 
while improving the community’s access to healthy 
organic produce through collectively-managed veg-
etable gardens in the Montreal area.

Lauren applied for the 2012 PFF Community 
Leadership Program Fellowship, which offers Mc-
Gill students who have innovative ideas, the op-
portunity to bring sustainable and positive social 
change to the communities in which they work. 
Lauren was granted $20,000 to build and integrate 
a fruit and vegetable garden at St. Monica School. 
                    GROWING SUCCESSES

The St. Monica School Garden project incorpo-
rates gardening activities and hands-on workshops 
into afterschool programming to create a comprehen-
sive school garden program. More than 45 B.A.S.E 
students participated in weekly garden sessions  
during the spring and fall.

During the summer, Lauren worked with the Jeu-
nesse Benny Day Camp teen program, a summer 
camp situated on-site at St. Monica School. More 
than 60 children from the camp participated in weekly 
garden sessions in the summer. Over 120 garden 
workshops and activities were facilitated between 
April and October 2012.  

The garden grew more than 65 varieties of veg-
etables and herbs, had 20 varieties of perennial fruit 
trees and shrubs, as well as a couple dozen varieties 
of perennial and annual flowers. 

The garden produced 109 kilograms of fresh pro-
duce of which St. Monica children and Jeunesse Ben-
ny Summer Camp children consumed more than half. 
More than 50 kilograms of fresh food was donated to 
the NDG Food Depot.  

B.A.S.E students celebrated the bounty of nourish-
ing food harvested from their garden. They prepared, 
cooked and ate food from the garden after school dur-
ing the harvesting season. Students made salad, dip, 
tomato soup and pumpkin pie. Students also went 
home with produce from the garden, such as little 
bunches of carrots, beets and onions.

The St. Monica School Garden also gained a lot of 
support and involvement from parents, school staff, 
school board employees, community members, Action 
Communiterre, McGill University and local businesses.  
                       SPRINGING AHEAD

For the 2013 gardening season, St. Monica 
School and Daycare will form a garden commit-
tee as well as a new partnership with City Farm 
School—a Concordia based project that facilitates 
education through an experience-based model, re-
sponds to a growing interest in issues around food 
sovereignty and the practice of urban agriculture 
and provides an opportunity for students and com-
munities to collaborate. City Farm School interns will 
work with students in the garden for eight months. St. 
Monica will continue receiving support from Action  
Communiterre.

Jennifer De Freitas
Touching B.A.S.E Editor

Clockwise from top left: St. Monica Elementary School 
Prinicipal, Katherine Snow, Sara-Michele Bard of the 
PFF Community Leadership Program Fellowship; Lau-
ren Pochereva, Head of the St. Monica Garden Project; 
and B.A.S.E Daycare Manager Rosa Fuoco, Students 
enjoy one of the Harvest Party stations: decorating 
pumpkins, Students on a scavenger hunt in the garden, 
St. Monica Garden planter boxes, and Students taking a 

closer look at radishes in the garden.

tal sur nos choix d’aliments. Les élèves auront aussi 
l’occasion de travailler avec les stagiaires en plan-
tant, arrosant, défrichant, paillant, fertilisant, récoltant 
et beaucoup plus.

En tant que conseillère de l’initiative verte de 
B.A.S.E., je prends un grand plaisir à introduire ce 
projet dans les écoles de la CSEM. Par le biais de 
valeurs et d’objectifs communs, nous espérons que 
la collaboration « inspire des modes de vie sains 
parmi les élèves et les sensibilisent plus à leur en-
vironnement et, par conséquent, les rendent plus 
conscients d’eux-mêmes. » J’anticipe avec plaisir 
d’étendre ce partenariat dans les années à venir afin 
que chaque école puisse créer son propre, unique, 
abondant et beau potager d’école.

vous pourrez admirer ces trois potagers en  
floraison au blog des services de garde: 

www.daycare-matters.com.
Maddie Guerlain

Conseillère initiative verte

SUITE DE LA PAGE 1

Au-dessus: Les élèves construisent des jardinières pour 
leur potager; A droite: Marcus Lobb est le Coordonna-

teur de City Farm School et le coordonnateur du potager 
de l’école primaire et du service de garde de l’école 

primaire Pierre de Coubertin.
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Michelangelo

HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS MADE OUT 
OF RECYCLED MATERIALS

Michelangelo International Before and After School 
Enriched (B.A.S.E) daycare students made Holiday 
ornaments using recycled plastic bottles and vitral 
paint for La Maison de la Famille Coeur à Rivière—a 
recreational center in Rivière-des-Prairies. La Maison 
de la Famille came to Michelangelo to ask if we would 
be interested in participating in their holiday orna-
ment recycling project. All ornaments would be used 
to decorate Christmas trees at Le Centre Récréatif 
Rivière-des-Prairies.

All of the students participated in making holiday 
ornaments. We cut the plastic water bottles into cir-
cular pieces, painted them blue, brown and white and 
attached them together to make garlands. We also 
made light-up flower garlands. We transformed the 
top part of the water bottles into flowers and inserted 
a tiny light bulb through each drinking part. Even the 
Christmas lights were recycled! There were enough 
flowers to make a garland. Other ornaments that we 
made included stars, reindeer and snowmen made 
out of recycled Yop bottles.

Some students were asked to volunteer and go to 
Le Centre Récréatif Rivière-des-Prairies on Saturday, 

December 8, 2012. I went with my father. Michelan-
gelo Principal, Ms. Anna Della Rocca, Daycare Tech-

nician, Ms. Terry Federico, and Daycare Educators 
Santa Carnevale, Rita De Petris, Wendy Campbell 
and Theresa Farinaccio were also there. We made so 
many ornaments that an entire tree was covered with 
only our ornaments! Not only did we get to decorate 
trees, we also decorated ginger bread cookies and 
drank chocolate milk. This holiday ornament recycling 
project really put everyone in the Christmas spirit!

Gabriel Alfonso, Grade 6
Michelangelo Daycare

Clockwise from top left: Grade 6 student Gabriel 
Alfonso, Daycare Technician, Terry Federico, 

Daycare Educator Theresa Farinaccio, Principal, Anna 
Della Rocca and Daycare Educators Wendy Campbell, 

Santa Carnevale and Rita De Petris; Students proudly 
show their craftsmanship using recycled materials.

Leonardo Da Vinci

GREEN CLUB TACKLES ENVIRONMENTAL  
ISSUES

For ten weeks in fall 2012, the Green Club at 
Leonardo Da vinci Daycare had fun learning about 
environmental issues through science experiments, 
cooking, crafts and games. We explored the magic of 
seeds, the delicious fruits and vegetables of Quebec, 
the impact of all the garbage we create, the many 
ways our water can become polluted, and the things 
we can do to prevent pollution from destroying our 
water and air. 

During these weeks we had the chance to cook 
and sample guacamole made from local Quebec 
zucchinis, and calculate the distance all the fruit in 
a fruit salad travels to get to our plates. We also got 
our hearts beating in waste relay races that tested 
how well we could sort trash into the correct bins, 
and explored the schoolyard for signs of living things. 
We got our hands dirty experimenting with buckets of 
water and various pollutants such as soap, dirt and 
oil. The students were challenged to try and clean 
their water after adding the pollutants and saw how 
challenging this task is. The worm group cared for a 
thriving worm compost, by bringing in eggshells and 
coffee filters from home and collecting vegetable and 
fruit scraps from their lunches. 

These budding environmentalists are coming up 
with creative solutions to solve the environmental 
challenges we see everyday.   

Sophia Kehler
Green Initiative Tutor 

Clockwise from top left: Daycare Green Initiative Tutor Sophia Kehler hand blends local Quebec zucchinis to make a 
delicious guacamole dip; the Green Club worm group cared for a worm compost by feeding worms eggshells, 

coffee filters and vegetable and fruit scraps; the Green Club indulges in their guacamole dip!
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the facts about kids’ health
Putting your “Best Food Forward” is what March 

should be all about. This year’s Nutrition Month fo-
cuses on learning to plan right, shop well and cook 
healthy food for you and your family. You may often 
feel overwhelmed with the amount of information 
about healthy food choices out there, but Dietitians 
of Canada try and make things clear and simple with 
recipes and nutrition tips at www.nutrition2013.ca. 
An active lifestyle that includes the right kind of fuel 
is fundamental to being healthy and developing well 
from prenatal through early childhood and beyond, 
especially when it comes to preventing or minimizing 
the risk of many chronic diseases.

With current rising obesity rates, “it is possible that 
for the first time in history our children may have a 
shorter lifespan than their parents” (childhoodobesi-
tyfoundation.ca). Most obese children or youth will 
not outgrow their weight problem and will only con-
tinue to gain weight as they grow up. According to 
the Canadian Health Measures Survey (CHMS) from 
2009 to 2011, more than 30% of 5 to 17-year-olds 
were overweight or obese, and between the ages of 
5 and 11, almost 20% of boys were obese versus 6% 
of girls.

One of the main culprits is our sedentary lifestyle. 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO) 
and Canadian recommendations, children should 
have at least 60 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous 
physical activity every day. Unfortunately, the per-
centage of children who fulfill these guidelines at 
least six days a week is approximately 7% says the 
2007 to 2009 CHMS. The scariest statistic? Cana-
dian children and youth spend, on average, 62% of 
their waking hours engaging in sedentary behaviour. 

Despite all these numbers, it is never too late (or 
too early!) to make healthy lifestyle changes. With 60 

minutes a day as a start, the Canadian Physical Ac-
tivity Guidelines also specify that children should 
engage in vigorous intensity activities at least three 
times a week and bone and muscle strengthening 
activities the other three days a week, at least. To 
help you start your children on their journey towards 
more active and healthy lives, try a few of the tips 
provided.
NUTRITION NEEDS

Every day, according to Canada’s Food Guide, 
children need 4 to 6 servings of vegetables and fruit, 
3 to 6 servings of grain products, 2 to 4 servings of 
milk or alternatives, such as yogourt or cheese, and 

1 to 2 servings of meat or alternatives, such as eggs 
or nut butters. A balance of healthy eating and activity 
prevents against heart disease, type 2 diabetes and 
even goes beyond physical benefits. 

For more ideas on healthy recipes and fun activi-
ties, here are a few good website resources:  
www.heartandstroke.com 
www.participaction.com  
www.childhoodobesityfoundation.ca   
www.eatracker.ca. 

Johanna Donovan
Touching B.A.S.E Contributing Editor

Take Steps Towards Healthier Children this Nutrition Month

TIPS: FIT MORE ACTIVITY INTO THE DAY

1. Play Intense Tag: vigorous intensity activities 
for children include running, swimming and other 
sports that get that heart rate up.

2. Climb a Tree: Climbing activities, such as clam-
bering over and swinging on playground bars are 
great muscle strengtheners. Have a good tree in 
your backyard to explore?

3. Dance When You Can: Hopping, skipping and 
jumping are excellent for building strong bones. 
Anytime a good song comes on the radio, encour-
age your children to get up and dance!

4. Limit Screen Time: Limit screen time to two hours 
a day, max! Reducing the number of Tvs in the 
house will help. 

5. Interupt Sedentary Activities: Don’t forget the 
other 23 hours of the day! Make interrupting sed-
entary activities fun: How many jumping jacks can 
you do during the commercials?

6. Create Active Routines: Foster an after-dinner 
family walk routine, especially if you have a pooch 
to take out. Not only will your child get some exer-
cise they will be learning responsibility for a pet, 
too.

7. Activate Transportation: Whenever you can, re-
place sedentary transportation (driving, the bus) 
with active transportation such as biking or walking 
to the grocery store.

8. Swap Video Games: Replace passive video 
games with active ones. It’s fun when there is a 
sensor picking up your movement!

9. Count Steps: Have your child wear a pedometer 
and challenge them to get to 10,000 steps a day at 
the very least.

10. Join A Team: Joining a sports team is not only 
a great way to exercise but also develops social 
skills.

TIPS: SIMPLIFYING HEALTHY MEALS 

1. Trade Up: Choose foods for the nutrients they 
have and not for the bad stuff they don’t have. 
For example, pick Romaine lettuce over Iceberg 
lettuce for more vitamin A, folic acid and fibre, or 
swap pretzels for plain nuts.

2. Swap Drinks: Replace sugary drinks with water, 
milk or 100% fruit juices.

3. Stock Your Pantry: Having a pantry and fridge 
full of the right things immediately helps with eating 
healthy. Go to www.nutrition2013.ca for a great list 
of handy pantry staples. 

4. Adapt Convenience Foods: Add nutritious items 
to convenience foods. For example, add fresh or 
frozen veggies to cans of soup or to jars of ready-
made pasta sauce.

5. Save Time: Buy pre-cut and pre-washed pack-
ages of fruit and vegetables to save time.

6. Involve Kids: Have kids participate in cooking, 
such as making their own pizza with tortillas or flat-
breads.

7. Swap Dessert Foods: Foods such as yogourt and 
fruit can be great desserts. Help your child’s palate 
develop a tendency for healthy instead of sugary 
sweets.

8. Add Flavour: Add fresh or dried herbs or spices, 
flavoured vinegars or a squeeze of lemon or lime 
to amp up the flavour of almost any dish.

9. Switch Grains: Replace as many of your every-
day grains with whole grains. The amount of things 
you can do with oatmeal are a great replacement 
to sugary cereals.

10. Plan Ahead: Get children involved in meal plan-
ning, which will provide a healthy eating teaching 
opportunity as well as cut down on your trips to the 
grocery store.
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B.A.S.E Daycare Program Is Doing Its Part to Keep Students Active
B.A.S.E SPORT ACTIVITIES 

Getting our kids active is critical for healthy growth 
and to fight obesity. The B.A.S.E Daycare Program 
prioritizes offering its students a variety of education-
al and fun activities that allow students to learn new 
skills, develop social interaction and exert some en-
ergy. Below are descriptions of just a few of the sport 
programs being offered this year.

Koga Fitness: Koga Fitness is a combination of kick-
boxing and yoga. Students learn discipline and coor-
dination in the kickboxing portion, and stability and 
relaxation in the yoga portion. Students are exposed 
to some cardiovascular training and strength training.

Dance Class: Students play dance games and learn 
about different types of dance from various cultures 
around the world, including Bollywood, Highland, Hip 
Hop, Samba and Salsa. Students also learn how to 
put a choreography together and perform it infront of 
other daycare students.

Basketball Clinic: Through instruction, drills and 
scrimmaging, students learn the fundamentals of 
basketball.  The program focuses on building individ-
ual skills including shooting, passing, dribbling, and 
defense. As well, through gameplay, students learn 
strategy, positioning and develop an in depth under-
standing of the sport.

Yoga: Students learn and practice the ancient art of 
yoga, increasing awareness of their bodies while ex-
ploring fun and different body movements. Students 
exercise, relax, meditate and have fun. We can all 
use some Zen in the daycares once in a while!

Invent Your Sport: Students have 90 minutes to 
come up with a new sport or an alternate way of play-
ing an existing sport using different gym equipment 
or no equipment at all. Students have to decide upon 
gameplay and rules. Students then teach the new 
sport to other students and officiate the game.

Tennis: Tennis is a wonderful sport for kids. Quite 
apart from the physical benefits (fitness, flexibility, 
hand-eye coordination), tennis requires a certain 
amount of tactical thinking and planning, the abil-
ity to manage and cope with mistakes and a cer-
tain amount of stress - and as their game develops,  
children learn to make some quick decisions! 

AN ARRAY OF B.A.S.E PROGRAMS
B.A.S.E offers a variety of activities suited to ev-

ery child’s needs. The B.A.S.E Program curriculum 
includes Journalism (print, radio and television), 
Storybook Creation, Media Awareness Program, 
Grade 6 to High School Transition Program, Envi-
ronmental Awareness Program, Gardening Clubs, 
Filmmaking, Animation, Abstract Art, Songwriting, 
Photography, Sculpture, Beading and much more! 
Turn to page 10 and 11 for more coverage on our  
Extracurricular Activities.


